The Swissflex® mattress models
versa 20 / 22 / 24
natural latex

versa 20/22/24 natural latex
Of all the foams available on the market, natural latex has been demonstrated to have the highest levels of
resilience and elasticity. This creates an unparalleled sense of comfort, which is attracting a growing number
of fans all over Europe. The high demand for this product is boosted by the huge trend for natural fabrics
and materials.

Structure of the mattress core – unique flexibility
Each mattress core is cast as a mono-core made from natural rubber into a tool and then solidified. The convenient recesses
included in the tool are used to create smoother zones, along with ventilation channels (air ducts) for improved ventilation.
There are three different core heights available: 16, 18 and 20cm. You can choose your favourite from your specialist
retailer. To ensure that the balance between support and relief is perfectly adjusted to your body weight and your preferred
sleeping position, the mattress cores of the versa 20 model are available in two levels of firmness: soft and firm. The versa 22
and 24 models are even available in three firmness levels: soft, medium and firm. Your retailer’s specialist consultant can advise
you on which design best suits your needs.
natural merino cover can be removed
and washed up to 40° C

Upholstery with washable
merino wool

Total height:
approx. 24cm

versa 24
natural latex
7-zone natural latex core
3 levels of firmness: soft, medium and firm

Core height:
approx. 20cm

Two covers to meet different
requirements

Advantages of the versa 20/22/24
natural latex mattress at a glance

1.

− Adjusted to the various body areas, plus a highly flexible
natural latex core for the highest level of comfort.
− Swissflex’ most natural mattress.
− High-quality cover with quilted merino wool
for a snug, cosy feel.
− Hypoallergenic cover made of 100%
synthetic fibre – washable up to 60° C.

2.

Hypoallergenic „fresh & free“ cover made of 100%
synthetic fibre (PES), quilted with polyester wadding.
Washable at 60°C.
merino natural cover featuring a double-jersey fabric
containing 10% merino wool, quilted with upholstery
made of 100% merino wool. Washable at 40°C.
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Abundant choice of covers and padding
As you are accustomed from Swissflex, you can choose between different options and combine your
preferred fabrics together. All our mattress cores are perfectly adapted to individual areas of the body,
so as to provide maximum relief and support to all areas. Natural latex, a highly durable material, features
an intelligent ventilation system to provide you with a comfortable sleep environment where you can
enjoy a restful and restorative night’s sleep.

versa 20 natural latex

This starter model features a natural latex core (85%) featuring complex elements to ensure highly sensitive comfort and optimum
breathing. Seven symmetrically arranged comfort zones provide
perfectly balanced support for all areas of the body.
In addition, two removable and machine-washable upholstery covers
(available in a variety of styles) help create a hygienic and wonderfully cosy bedroom environment.

Core height: 16cm
Total height: 20cm

versa 22 natural latex

This luxurious, 2cm-higher model also features a 100% natural latex
core, providing excellent surface ventilation for highly sensitive comfort, optimum breathing and a high level of flexibility. Seven symmetrically arranged comfort zones provide perfectly balanced support for
all areas of the body. In addition, two removable and machine-washable
upholstery covers (available in a variety of styles) help create natural
and extraordinary comfort.

Core height: 18cm
Total height: 22cm

versa 24 natural latex

This luxurious comfort mattress with its 100% natural latex core
stands out by its highly flexible structure and intelligent air channel
system. The fabric is exceptionally supple and durable, while at the
same time offering durability and pressure relief.
The mattress core adjusts to the different parts of the body covered
with pencil openings. You can choose from two removable and washable covers – one for users who are focused on hygiene and one for
those who get easily cold.

Core height: 20cm
Total height: 24cm

Specifications / Available sizes
Mattresses

versa 20 natural latex

Total height

Core
height

Levels of
firmness

20cm

16cm

soft or
firm

versa 22 natural latex

22cm

18cm

versa 24 natural latex

24cm

20cm

soft,
medium
or firm

Available
lengths

Available
widths

190 / 200
cm

80 / 90
100 / 120
140 / 160
180 / 200
cm

Extra
length

210 / 220
cm

Ergonomic
zones

Reversible

Covers

7

Mattresses
can be
rotated and
flipped from
the side

fresh & free
or
natural
merino

Origin and quality
We source all fabrics and materials used in our products from manufacturers based in Switzerland and
Central Europe. We can guarantee high-quality workmanship through our long-term collaboration with
our specialised partner companies. The manufacture of our products at our historical site in Flueh,
Switzerland, ensures that the Swissflex® brand products feature the highest level of Swiss quality.

Natural latex
For the elaborate manufacturing process of the Swissflex® natural latex
core, we exclusively use natural raw latex made from renewable materials. Natural latex is recyclable and has an antiseptic effect which keeps
bacteria and dust mites away. In addition, it has an unparalleled pressurerelieving and heat-insulating effect, while its open-pored surface is highly
durable and CFC-free. This guarantees extraordinary comfort: natural
latex yields even to the slightest pressure, providing support where
needed without being too soft. Plus, your movements during the
night ensure permanent, hygienic ventilation.

Fabric quality
Swissflex textiles consist of natural fibre, woven or stitched,
and have high fabric grammage, to ensure a high level of
durability and an exceptionally luxurious feel.

Prime-quality merino wool
Swissflex is one of the few European manufacturers to use this premium
material in the mattress production process – obviously at the highest
quality level. Made from high-quality wool obtained from merino sheep,
merino yarn is even finer, more flexible and more voluminous than regular
sheep wool. What makes it special is its excellent heat and moisture
regulation and fluffiness for a sense of comfort and wellbeing during cold
and warm nights. It is also very easily washable – making it really one in a
million.
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